PAVING

RANGE

TEXTURA SLATE
slate textured pavers

TEXTURA SLATE
defining style

The magnificent texture of Textura Slate pavers feature a realistic and appealing slate finish with a neutral colour palette. Perfect for ‘do
it yourself’ projects, these pavers are strong, durable, and are virtually maintenance free.

Gun Metal

Steel

Standard Unit
Size: 400L x 400W x 40H mm

Ivory

Bullnose Unit
Size: 400L x 400W x 40H mm
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Technical Infomation
Colour

Work Size
Dimensions
(Lx W x H mm)

Dimensional
Category

Average Weight
(kg)

Number/Tonne

Untis/m2

Pack Size

Ivory

400x400x40

DPA2

13.5

70

6.25

36

Gun Metal

400x400x40

DPA2

13.5

70

6.25

36

Highly Recommended
For maximum protection and longevity, Austral masonry recommends cleaning and sealing all pavers.
Sealers offer the following benefits:
• Sealers reduce staining and make cleaning easier
• Sealers can also deepen and enrich natural colours
• Sealers reduce penetration of water and reduce salt growth

LAYING INFORMATION
Austral Masonry recommends using a licensed trades person. For DIY installations please refer to the following basic guide:
Step 1 - Prepare

Step 6 – Start Laying

Excavate the area to be paved including; a base layer of 100-

Lay whole pavers and start at the straight edge on longest section

150mm thick for a road base, bedding sand of 30mm thickness

of the area to be paved. Leave a 3-5mm gap between each paver

and 40mm paver thickness.

to allow for jointing sand.

Step 2 – Road base

Step 7 – Cut Pavers

Spread out the road base, and compact with a mechanical compactor

If the job requires pavers to be cut to fit around objects or tie-in,

to the desired thickness level. Use a spirit level to create a level finish.

measure the area to be cut from the paver and mark with
permanent marker. Check the measurement, then use a brick saw

Step 3 – Bedding sand

with a masonry blade to cut desired measurement. Wash off
paver and bed as per step 6.

Spread and screed the bedding sand and establish bedding tracks
with the screeding board.

Step 8 – Fill in the joints

Step 4 – Level the surface

Ensure all pavers are dry. Using a broom, sweep jointing sand

Bed into the sand screed rail/s. Using the screeding board, drag
over the embedded rails using a sawing motion (side to side) to
firm and flatten the surface of the sand.

over pavers into all joints ensuring a full and level filling.
Compact the surface, using either a rubber mallet or soft
protected mechanical compactor. Then add more jointing sand if
needed and sweep off excess.

Step 5 – Setting Lines
Set up string lines at right angles for pavers. This will keep
joints straight.

Characteristic
Breaking Load
(kN)

Mean Cold
Water
Absorption (%)

Characteristic
Abrasion
Resistance (cm3)

Slip Resistance
Category/Class
AS4586

Durability
(AS4456.10)

Density
AS4456.8

5

2.5

7

P5

General Purpose

2296

5

2.5

7

P5

General Purpose

2350

What type of sealer to use
Austral Masonry recommends using a penetrative sealer. Textura pavers require sealing with a penetrative
sealer when used around pools, water features or areas exposure to saline conditions. Different types of sealers
can be purchased from local landscape suppliers and these come with detailed instructions on application and
maintenance. When using sealers always refer to and follow the directions supplied. Please note: Austral
Masonry strongly advises you always conduct a patch test of the sealer on one paver to determine the visual
effect it will achieve before full application.
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The product images shown in this brochure give a general indication of product colour for your preliminary selection.
Austral Masonry recommends all customers see actual product samples at a selection centre prior to making final selections.
1. Stock colours. Colours other than stock colours are made to order. Contact your nearest Austral Masonry office for your area’s stock colours. A surcharge applies to orders less than the set
minimum quantity. 2. Colour and texture variation. The supply of raw materials can vary over time. In addition, variation can occur between product types and production batches.
3. We reserve the right to change the details in this publication without notice. 4. For a full set of Terms & Conditions of Sale please contact your nearest Austral Masonry sales office.

